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healthcare organizations are focused on improving 

patient care by making significant investments in 

health information technology for the creation of 

patients’ electronic health records (Ehr). the need 

to assemble patient data electronically exists in all 

areas, including pathology. 

today, pathology 
impacts as much 
as 70% of all 
hEalthcarE 
dEcisions affEcting 
diagnosis and 
trEatmEnt. 

as the range of pathology services has evolved 

so has digital pathology. now more than ever, 

pathologists require easy and immediate access 

to slide images and findings. And, they need to be 

available to monitor treatment response and to 

provide expert opinions. 

the rules of engagement have changed; it’s time 

to equip pathologists to participate more fully 

with the entire healthcare team. with aperio 

epathology solutions, organizations can optimize 

their pathology operations for transparency, 

consistency and efficiency to support patient care, 

personalized medicine and research.

TRADITIONAL PATHOLOGY

traditional pathology alonE is no 
longEr sufficiEnt to mEEt today’s 
changing hEalthcarE nEEds

PROGNOsTIc

cancErs and othEr disEasEs now 
rEquirE morE prEcision using 
biomarkErs or onE of thE “omics”

intEgration of all patiEnt 
information: imagEs & diagnostics

THeRAPeuTIcs

prEcision pathology is instrumEntal 
to trEat cancErs and disEasEs with 
nEw and targEtEd drugs
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A New DImeNsION Of 

transparEncy, 
consistEncy and 
EfficiEncy

 cOLLAbORATION

“    ...improves turnaround time for  
consultations by eliminating glass  
slide logistics.”  
 

—  Juan rosai, md, 
center for oncologic pathology consultations, milan, italy

EngagE, EValuatE and ExcEl
apErio® epathology solutions
from the moment glass slides are digitized to 

eslides, aperio epathology solutions equip 

pathologists with the power to engage, evaluate 

and excel like never before. 
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prEcision tools
 

Empowers pathologists with an open platform 

that supports advanced analytic capabilities 

for accurate evaluation and detection of 

quantifiable patterns within tissue or cells 

• Identifies prognostic indicators—HER2 

status and Er/pr receptor for breast cancer

• Advances ability to select images, perform 

calculations and select report types

thE nEtwork 

 

Engages pathologists in collaboration, 

facilitating consensus findings and optimal 

outcomes

• Enables remote, simultaneous, real-time 

viewing and easy retrieval and distribution 

of eslides for secondary consults, 

specialist referrals, quality assurance, care 

conferences, educational activities, etc.

• Supports creation of an electronic 

pathology record that can be linked to 

patients’ Ehr

• Reduces overhead and eliminates time and 

travel costs for consults

 INTRA-OPeRATIve cONsuLTs

“   We now scan the frozen section slides immediately after 
diagnosis at Harefield and inform the Royal Brompton 
Pathologists that a frozen section is on the server ready for 
a second opinion. We’ve experienced a 100% concordance 
of diagnosis within minutes of being put on the server.” 

—  brian mitchelson phd, mphil, fibms, dept of laboratory medicine,  
Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust, United Kingdom

  HeR 2 ANALYsIs 

“    Digital Pathology allows for accurate 
quantification of findings, including the 
precise measurement of cells, depth of 
invasion, and positive cells in special 
preparations.” 

 — Juan rosai, md, 
center for oncologic pathology consultations, milan, italy

EngagE, EValuatE and ExcEl
likE nEVEr bEforE

evaluateengage



lis intEgration

schedule a call with a solutions specialist at +1 760 539 1100 u.s. 

or register for more information at www.aperio.com/epathology.

apErio

when you partner with aperio, you tap into the expertise and experience 

of a global leader whose sole focus has always been on developing 

digital solutions for pathologists. in the past decade, we’ve installed 

our products in more than 30 countries across the globe—more than 

any other provider. we developed our epathology solutions after 

learning what our customers need most to be successful. we provide 

an interoperable, scalable, web-based ePathology platform that uses 

standard file formats for easy integration with an existing LIS system. 

Now fortified with Dell healthcare-compliant technology and storage 

capabilities, aperio’s epathology network™ solution provides secure, 

compliant, worldwide access for pathology consultations via the cloud. 

we support our customers with a team of integration experts. 

leverage our deep understanding of pathology, information technology 

and the laboratory to help your organization realize its e-potential.

excel

“    ePathology holds the promise of moving beyond ordinary 
consultations to truly collaborative pathology. The old 
passive hub-and-spoke model of sending glass slides to a 
single consultant and waiting for a fax will give way to a 
broadly linked digital network of experts. Instant access to 
the best minds in Pathology is finally possible.”

—dr. Eric glassy, medical director, pathology, inc.
 senior pathologist, apmg, torrance, ca

lEarn how your organiZation can bEnEfit from 
apErio epathology solutions. 
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“   The opportunities are limitless for Pathologists willing to step 
forward and recognize the impact that Aperio ePathology 
Solutions can have on enhancing and engaging our specialty 
with the whole patient care team.” 

 —Jared schwartz, md, phd, aperio


